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The Most Reliable Global Engineering Services Provider ／ Trailblazer of Green Innovation ／ 
The Best Employer That Builds ／  A Corporate Citizen Willing to Commit

CTCI Industry Chain

Sustainable Supply Chain Management

CTCI's customer base covers industries such as oil refining, petrochemical, chemical, natural gas, electric power, transportation, steel, and environmental engineering. We provide professional and 
consistent turnkey engineering services. Our professional engineers turn our customers' facility construction demands into engineering blueprints (including design and construction drawings), and further 
incorporate partner firms to complete the construction project according to the construction drawing. In the process of service, all the materials and equipment that we supply, as well as the construction 
standards and specifications that we follow, need to show sufficient professionalism to ensure the requirements of the customer are met and that the projects are finished on time. As an EPC turnkey 
company, CTCI is located in the midstream of the overall engineering industry chain. It combines the needs of customers in the upstream of the industrial chain with CTCI's professional services, including 
feasibility an alysis, planning, design, procurement services, equipment supply, construction, and commissioning. These services, when combined with the collaborating manufacturers of the downstream 
industrial chain such as materials, equipment suppliers and constructi on manufacturers, form a complete industrial value chain that work together to 
win projects at home and abroad.

Output

Design

Material supply

Oil refining andpetrochemical projects : man- ufacturing of variouspetroleum refining 
productsand petrochemical products
Power projects : nuclear power plants,com- bined-cycle power plant,natural gas 
power plant,oilfired/coal-fired powerplant, cogenera- tion powerplant
Infrastructure: transportation projects such as mass rapidtransit and high speed rail
Environmental engineering: waste incinera- tor construction and operation, waste 
treatment, water treatment , air pollution control, environmental impact assessment, river 
improvement
General industry : steel plant,storage/trans- portation andloading/unloading facilities
High-tech and biochemical : electronic plant,pharmaceutical plant
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Structural steel, steel 
plate,reinforcement steel 
bar,cement, pipeline, 
varioustubes and pipe 
fittings,cables, insulation 
paint, etc.Reactor, tank, heat
exchanger,heating furnace

Feasibility study and planning
→ Engineering design
→ Equipment procurement(including equipmentproduction)
→ Construction
→ Construction supervision
→ Commissioning
→ Repair and maintenance

Client (Owner)
Oil refining, petrochemical, chemical, power, 
infrastructure, environmental engineering, steel,
incinerator, storage/transportation, biochemical 
pharmaceutics

Subcontractors
Material and equipment
supplier and constructioncontractor

CTCI
Feasibility study , planning,design, 
procurement,equipment supply, 
construction,and commissioning

Requirements and specifications

Engineering drawings, construction specifications and 
standards, construction supervision

Acceptance

Construction or
installation
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